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Abstract: This paper discusses the issues of assessing the influence of external distortion sources
on the functioning of a shunt passive harmonic filter. In this study, we evaluated the overload of
a passive harmonic filter based on determining the contributions of distortion sources. A method
was proposed for assessing the contributions of distortion sources, which allowed us, regardless of
background distortions, to determine the contributions of consumer loads, as well as the contribution
of background distortions. The simulation was carried out using the Simulink MatLab software
(version R2023a). Several scenarios were considered in which the following values were varied:
supply feeder impedance, level of background distortions, consumer electrical load composition,
and passive filter parameters. It was found that the contribution of the background distortion source
decreases with increasing impedance of the supply grid. It was determined that the consumer
load contribution is independent of background voltage harmonics and can be used to estimate
the overload of a passive harmonic filter. It was shown that it is necessary to take into account the
overload of the passive filter by currents from background distortion sources, which did not exceed
135% of the rated rms current for the conditions under consideration. A mathematical model was
proposed to estimate the overload of a passive filter in the presence of background voltage distortions.
This model was obtained during analytical studies and allows one to evaluate the overload of a
passive filter, taking into account the short circuit ratio, detuning frequency and power of the passive
filter, and the share contribution of background distortion sources.

Keywords: passive harmonic filter; share contribution; power quality; nonlinear electrical load; filter
design; background voltage distortion

1. Introduction

Issues of improving power quality are addressed in many scientific articles by re-
searchers from almost all countries of the world [1–3]. One of the main tasks within this
area is to reduce the influence of harmonics on the operation of electrical equipment during
the generation, transmission, distribution and consumption of electrical energy [4–6]. The
relevance of this problem is emphasized by the significant increase in cases being considered
in arbitration disputes between suppliers and consumers of electrical energy [7,8]. It should
be noted that the main source of current harmonics is the electrical load of consumers,
which has nonlinear current–voltage and weber–ampere characteristics. At the same time,
the occurrence of harmonics in voltage is significantly influenced by the parameters of the
power system, which in turn may include renewable energy sources [9–11]. In this case,
the mutual influence of power system impedance and load parameters can lead to the
occurrence of resonance phenomena, leading to a significant increase in the amplitude of
harmonic currents and voltages. A number of works note that the utility is responsible for
harmonic damping by changing the parameters of the distribution grid, and the consumer
is responsible for the harmonic influence compensating for their own nonlinear load [12,13].
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The imperfection of regulations and technical documentations, the difficulty of as-
sessing harmonic distribution in electrical networks, the lack of approved methods for
determining shared contributions, methods for determining discounts and surcharges
depending on the power quality lead to situations in which, at the points of delivery,
electrical energy as a product is of inadequate quality [14–16]. In some cases, power quality
indicators may not correspond to standard values due to the presence of background
voltage distortions at the point of common coupling [17,18].

Problems with assessing the share contribution of distortion sources and with design-
ing harmonic level reduction devices arise in the presence of external sources of distortion
relative to the consumer’s point of common coupling. There are known methods for esti-
mating the contributions of distortion sources [19–21], but many of them are not applicable
for determining the design parameters of harmonic-level reduction devices. For example,
a method based on a Norton and Thevenin equivalent circuit with two consecutive mea-
surements of harmonic currents and voltages at the PCC shows the grid and consumer
contribution ratio of 55 to 45%, even when a shunt passive harmonic filter is used at a
consumer bus with a nonlinear load. There are known technical means that make it possi-
ble to reduce the harmonic level in the grid, which in most scientific sources are usually
classified into passive and active devices [22]. The design of parameters for such devices is
complicated in the presence of background voltage distortions, information that may be
unknown within one enterprise or consumer.

One of the main types of passive harmonic filters used in practice is the shunt (single-
tuned) passive harmonic filter (SPHF). This type of passive filter is a circuit with low
impedance at a certain frequency for consumer harmonic currents. There are many passive
filter design techniques that do not take into account the effect of background distor-
tions [22–24]. In the presence of an external distortion source, the harmonic current of
this source will additionally flow through the passive filter circuit. The additional back-
ground current will be influenced by the energy system impedance, the load power and
the parameters of the passive filter connected to the consumer. Articles [25,26] consider
the problem of harmonic compensation using a passive harmonic filter for time-varying
energy system parameters. The authors have developed a method for determining the
optimal parameters of an LC filter, taking into account discrete capacitor parameters, time-
varying grid impedance, voltage harmonics and load parameters. However, the share
contribution of an external distortion source is not taken into account. The authors in [27]
conduct a detailed study that evaluates the influence of grid and passive filter parameters
on its performance. The influence of background distortions, which can lead to “strange
behavior of the 5th harmonic amplitude in the current spectrum due to the additional
5th harmonic current flowing from the grid side,” is also considered. It is noted that the
maximum or minimum value of harmonic currents and voltages is normally observed at
the same resonant frequency. But in the presence of background distortions, this is not the
case. In [28–30], the authors note that the energy system behaves as a harmonic current
source and reduces the efficiency of the passive filter in terms of harmonic compensation.
However, there is no assessment of such influence in mathematical form and no connection
with the share contribution of external distortion sources. The work [31] proposes a new
method for suppressing distortions by using the non-linearity current index to determine
the parameters of the shunt single-tuned passive filter compensator in non-sinusoidal
conditions. The emphasis is on maintaining the power factor within the desired limits
while minimizing the nonlinear current of the customer’s loads in the power system at the
point of common coupling. In this work, background voltage distortion components are
taken into account. Also, a number of works take into account the influence of background
voltage distortions [32,33], but it remains unclear how to determine the parameters of an
external distortion source in practice.

Recently, active harmonic filters are often used in practice as a comprehensive solution
to the problem of improving the power quality [34,35]. Most often, shunt active filters
are used, the implementation of which does not take into account background voltage
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distortions. The presence of external distortion sources complicates the design of shunt
active harmonic filter control systems and reduces the efficiency of their operation [36,37].
For example, when operating a shunt active harmonic filter, background voltage distortions
remain uncompensated. However, the influence of background distortions on the operation
of shunt active harmonic filters is beyond the scope of this work and will be considered in
further research.

Thus, the purpose of this work is to assess the influence of external distortion sources
on the design parameters of SPHF based on the calculation of consumer contributions, as
well as to develop practical recommendations for taking into account the overload of SPHF
by background harmonic currents.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Method for Determination the Share Contribution of Harmonic Sources

Here, it is necessary to clarify the concept of external and internal distortion sources.
Let us consider a single consumer (consumer 1) connected to the energy system with
impedance ZS at the point of common coupling (PCC) in Figure 1. Several consumers
can be connected at this point. Typically, an industrial consumer is connected through
its own supply transformer (T) to the PCC. Load 1 and load 2 of consumer 1 can include
nonlinear and linear loads. Current harmonics injected by consumer 1 affect the voltage
quality at the PCC (at the high voltage side of the transformer) and at the consumer buses.
This nonlinear load refers to the internal distortion source (connected at the low voltage
side of the transformer). Other consumers with nonlinear loads connected to the PCC are
considered as external distortion sources. These consumers are sources of background
voltage harmonics at the PCC and at the consumer buses. Also, harmonic currents flow
through the transformer of consumer 1 from the nonlinear load of other consumers. These
currents will be called background harmonic currents.

Figure 1. The electrical scheme with connected consumers at the PCC.

Determining the contributions of distortion sources is an important task when de-
signing the parameters of harmonic mitigation devices. This applies primarily to external
distortion sources, the influence of which is difficult to take into account when imple-
menting both active and passive harmonic filters. In this case, it is important to evaluate
the harmonic voltage on the consumer bus, which will remain the same if the current
harmonics injected by internal distortion sources are reduced to zero. This can be explained
by considering the case in which the voltage harmonics at the consumer bus consist of
harmonics from external and internal distortion sources. Reducing to zero the current
harmonics injected by internal sources of distortion (for example, using a shunt active filter)
will not lead to a reduction in voltage harmonics on the consumer bus to zero. In this case,
the voltage harmonics will be determined by the background voltage harmonics. This
indicates reduced effectiveness of harmonic mitigation devices.

The authors developed a method for assessing the contributions of distortion sources
in order to adjust existing methods for designing passive filter parameters by taking
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into account the influence of background distortions. The method for determining the
contributions of distortion sources can be demonstrated on a simplified equivalent circuit
diagram of an electrical grid, the parameters of which are presented at harmonic frequencies
(Figure 2). In this case U3h is the background voltage harmonic distortion, UPCCh is the
voltage harmonic distortion at the PCC, UCh is the voltage harmonic distortion at the
consumer bus, I01h is the nonlinear load harmonic current of Load 1, I02h is the nonlinear
load harmonic current of Load 2, ICh is the supply feeder harmonic current of the consumer,
I1h is the total harmonic current of Load 1, I2h is the total harmonic current of Load 2, IZ1h
is the linear load harmonic current of Load 1, IZ2h is the linear load harmonic current of
Load 2, IFh is the harmonic current of the passive filter, ZSh is the energy system equivalent
of harmonic impedance, Z1h is the equivalent harmonic impedance of Load 1, Z2h is the
equivalent harmonic impedance of Load 2, ZFh is the equivalent harmonic impedance of
the shunt passive filter, ZTh is the harmonic impedance of the supply transformer and S is
the switch.

Figure 2. The equivalent electrical scheme with background harmonic distortions.

Case 1—S1 is ON, S2 is OFF. This case corresponds to the absence of a passive filter and
background distortions. According to the superposition principle, it follows the equation
below.

UCh = U01h + U02h = (I01h + I02h) · ZΣh, (1)

where ZΣh is the equivalent harmonic impedance of the scheme; U01h is the harmonic
voltage, which is obtained when current I01h flows through ZΣh; U02h Is the harmonic
voltage, which is obtained when current I02h flows through ZΣh. Based on Equation (1), the
following equations can be obtained:

U01h
UCh

=
I01h · ZΣh

(I 01h + I02h) · ZΣh
=

I01h
I01h + I02h

, (2)

U02h
UCh

=
I02h

I01h + I02h
. (3)

The Equations (2) and (3) mean that the voltage contributions from nonlinear loads
of Load 1 and Load 2 to the total voltage distortion at the consumer bus are determined
through the harmonic currents of the nonlinear load. In algebraic form, taking into account
the projections of harmonic current vectors I01h and I02h onto the total harmonic current
vector (I01h + I02h), the Equations (2) and (3) can be written as follows:

K1Dh =
I01h · cos (ψ01h −ψ012h)

|I01h + I02h|
, (4)

K2Dh =
I02h · cos (ψ02h −ψ012h)

|I01h + I02h|
, (5)

where K1Dh, K2Dh are the contributions of distortion sources to the total voltage distortion at
the consumer bus; ψ01h, ψ02h are the phase angles of nonlinear load harmonic currents I01h
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and I02h, respectively; ψ012h is the phase angle of the total harmonic current of nonlinear
loads (I01h + I02h).

However, determining the harmonic currents I01h and I02h, as well as their summation,
seems difficult, especially in the presence of external distortion sources. This paper proposes
the application of a shunt passive harmonic filter to solve this problem. Consider the
following case.

Case 2—S1 is ON, S2 is ON. This case corresponds to the absence of background
distortions and the presence of a passive filter. The principle is easy to demonstrate in the
ideal case in which the passive filter equivalent impedance at the hth harmonic frequency
is zero. In this case, harmonic currents IZ1h and IZ2h become zero. The harmonic currents
of the nonlinear load I01h and I02h flow entirely through the filter circuit, as follows:

IFh = I01h + I02h = I1h + I2h. (6)

Thus, by measuring the harmonic currents of Load 1, Load 2 (I1h and I2h) and the
passive filter IFh, it is possible to determine the contributions of distortion sources to the
total voltage distortion at the consumer bus. It should be noted that if there is an external
source of distortion and an ideal passive filter (with zero impedance at the hth harmonic
frequency) is connected, the harmonic current arising from the source U3h flows entirely
through the passive filter circuit at the hth harmonic frequency and there is no problem in
determining the contribution of the external distortion source.

However, in real conditions, it is necessary to take into account the filter resistance, as
well as its frequency detuning due to the discrete parameters of inductors and capacitors.
In this case, the measurement of the harmonic currents I1h and I2h corresponds to a certain
error of the currents I01h and I02h. An estimation of such an error is given in [38,39] and is
insignificant due to the fact that the harmonic impedance of the filter at the hth harmonic
frequency is significantly less than the harmonic impedance of Load 1 and Load 2 of the
consumer at the same frequency. Then harmonic currents I1h and I2h flow through the
supply feeder circuit and the passive filter circuit at the hth harmonic frequency. So, the
equivalent harmonic current, equal to the sum of harmonic currents I1h and I2h, can be
determined by measuring the harmonic currents in the supply feeder circuit ICh and the
passive filter circuit IFh. Thus, the contributions of consumer loads can be determined by
measuring the currents ICh, IFh, I1h and I2h. The Equations (4) and (5) can be written as
follows:

K1Dh =
I1h · cos (ψ1h −ψ12h)

|I Ch + IFh|
, (7)

K2Dh =
I2h · cos (ψ2h −ψ12h)

|I Ch + IFh|
, (8)

where ψ1h, ψ2h are the phase angles of harmonic currents I1h and I2h, respectively; ψ12h is
the phase angle of the harmonic current obtained by summing the supply feeder harmonic
current ICh and the passive filter harmonic current IFh.

It should be noted that the presence of external distortion sources in this case does
not affect the determination of the share contributions of internal distortion sources. The
harmonic current flowing from the external voltage source U3h (background harmonic
current) will reduce the harmonic current ICh to I’Ch according to the superposition princi-
ple. Further, flowing through the passive filter circuit at the hth harmonic frequency, the
background harmonic current will increase the harmonic current IFh to I’Fh. But the sum of
these harmonic currents will remain practically unchanged (ICh + IFh ≈ I’Ch + I’Fh). This
property of the proposed method allows one consumer, regardless of external conditions
(presence of background distortions), to determine the most significant load connections in
order to further compensate for distortions.

Case 3—S1 is OFF, S2 is OFF. This case corresponds to the presence of background
distortions and the absence of a passive filter. This case is important to consider from the
point of view of designing harmonic compensation devices.
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The presence of background distortions leads to additional loading of the SPHF with
a harmonic current from an external source (background harmonic current). In this case,
the background harmonic current depends on many factors: the initial phase of nonlinear
load harmonic currents, types of rectifiers, short circuit power at the connection point,
SPHF parameters, linear load power, etc. When considering filter overload, it is important
to estimate the maximum possible value, which will be determined by the magnitude of
background harmonic voltage U3h. Based on Figure 2, in accordance with the indicated
current directions, the harmonic voltage U3h and the contribution of the external distortion
source K3Dh can be determined by Equations (9) and (10):

U3h = IPCCh · ZSh − UPCCh, (9)

K3Dh =
U3h

UPCCh
. (10)

The contribution of the external distortion source K3Dh will determine the maximum
current addition to the passive harmonic filter overload. When using shunt active har-
monic filters, which eliminate the influence of internal distortion sources, the contribution
identified by Equation (10) is also important. It shows the maximum possible value of
the harmonic voltage that will remain on the consumer buses if the influence of internal
distortion sources is completely eliminated.

2.2. Description of Simulation Model and Parameters

A simplified single-line diagram of a consumer installation is presented in Figure 3.
The consumer equipment includes various types of electrical energy converters (uncon-
trolled full-wave bridge rectifier UR and thyristor power regulator TPR), a linear load in the
form of an asynchronous motor M and a capacitor bank CB with an antiharmonic reactor,
as well as a SPHF for assessing the contributions of distortion sources and overloading the
filter with background harmonic currents. Thyristor controlled full-wave bridge rectifier
TR represents other consumers connected to the PCC. The loads of the converters UR,
TPR and TR include resistances RUR, RTPR and RTR, respectively. The inductor Ls1 with
internal resistance Rs1 represents the energy system impedance. The inductor Ls2 with
internal resistance Rs2 represents the impedance of the supply transformer through which
the consumer is connected to the PCC.

Figure 3. The scheme under study.

The load and grid parameters are presented in Table 1. The equipment and parameters
of the simulation model were selected based on their compliance with the parameters of the
laboratory equipment. In further research, it is planned to confirm the simulation results
on a laboratory test bench.
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Table 1. The parameters of the equivalent circuit.

Elements of the Scheme Parameters and Values

Grid U0 = 0.4 kV, RS1 = 0.18 Ω, LS1 = 1.75 mH

Supply feeder ZS2 (step 1)

Step 1: RS2 = 0.22 Ω, LS2 = 1.71 mH
Step 2: RS2 = 0.83 Ω, LS2 = 4.8 mH
Step 3: RS2 = 1.0 Ω, LS2 = 10.96 mH

Step 4: RS2 = 1.49 Ω, LS2 = 14.73 mH
Induction motor (M) UM = 0.38 kV, PM = 1.5 kW, η = 76%, cosφ = 0.74

Thyristor rectifier (TR) UTR = 0.38 kV, RTR = [20; 200] Ω
Thyristor power regulator (TPR) UTPR = 0.38 kV, RTPR = 32.3 Ω

Uncontrolled rectifier (UR) UUR = 0.38 kV, RUR = 96.8 Ω
Capacitor banks (CB) 4 step of regulation, QCB1 = 0.5 kvar, ftuned = 134 Hz

Passive harmonic filter (SPHF) LF = 14.1 mH, CF = 31 µF, ftuned = 241 Hz

The simulation was carried out in the MATLAB Simulink software (version R2023a).
Simulation can be divided into several stages.

Stage 1. Contribution assessment of internal distortion sources.
The contributions of internal distortion sources were assessed using the proposed

method in Section 2.1. At the same time, the parameters of the external distortion source
TR were varied by changing RTR and the parameters of the supply feeder ZS2 were varied
by changing the step of regulation (step 1–step 4).

Stage 2. Contribution assessment of external distortion sources.
The contributions of external distortion sources were assessed using the proposed

method in Section 2.1. At the same time, the parameters of the external distortion source
TR were varied by changing RTR and the parameters of the supply feeder ZS2 were varied
by the changing step of regulation (step 1–step 4).

Stage 3. SPHF overload assessment by background harmonic currents.
The additional loading of the SPHF by background harmonic currents was assessed

using the proposed method in Section 2.1. At the same time, the parameters of the external
distortion source TR were varied by changing RTR and the parameters of the supply feeder
ZS2 were varied by changing the step of regulation (step 1–step 4). For different load
compositions (mode 1—all consumer loads are connected, mode 2—all consumer loads
are connected except UR, mode 3—all consumer loads are connected except TPR), the
following values of the SPHF harmonic currents were measured:

- The SPHF harmonic current when external distortion source TR is disconnected and
all consumer loads are connected for the corresponding mode (IFh_0);

- The SPHF harmonic current when external distortion source TR is connected and all
consumer loads are connected for the corresponding mode (IFh_1);

- The SPHF harmonic current when external distortion source TR is connected and all
consumer loads (except SPHF) are disconnected (IFh_2).

The value ∆IF1h = IFh_1/IFh_0 shows the real addition to the SPHF harmonic current
from an external distortion source, since the total SPHF harmonic current is a geometric
summation of the components from all distortion sources. The value ∆IF2h = IFh_2/IFh_0
shows the maximum addition to the SPHF harmonic current from an external distortion
source, since there are no components from internal distortion sources.

The values of variable parameters and the composition of electrical equipment during
simulation are presented in Table 2. Here, the sign «+» indicates that the equipment is
connected and the sign «−» indicates that the equipment is disconnected.
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Table 2. Simulation parameters.

Stage
Number

TR UR TPR M CB
Variation Parameters

ZS2 RTR, Ω

1 and 2 + + + + +

Step 1–Step 4 [20; 200]
3 (mode 1) + + + + +
3 (mode 2) + − + + +
3 (mode 3) + + − + +

At stage 1 and 2, all types of linear and nonlinear loads are connected. At stage 3, the
composition of the load will change due to the disconnection of the consumer nonlinear
loads.

3. Results and Discussion

This section is divided into subsections, which present the simulation results in accor-
dance with Section 2.2. The results of analytical studies are also presented, which allows
practical calculations of SPHF additional loading by background harmonic currents.

3.1. Simulation Results
3.1.1. Contribution of Internal Distortion Sources Depending on the Parameters of the
External Source and the Supply Feeder

Figure 4 shows the dependence of the contributions of internal distortion sources (UR,
TPR), as well as the contributions of the linear load (M, CB) depending on the parameters
of the supply feeder. Variables with index 1 (UR1, TPR1, M1, CB1) correspond to the
disconnected external nonlinear load TR. Variables with index 2 (UR2, TPR2, M2, CB2)
correspond to the connected external nonlinear load TR. The impedance ZS2 was varied by
changing the regulation step (Step 1 to Step 4) according to the values in Table 1.

Figure 4. The dependence of consumer load contributions on the supply feeder impedance (RTR = 20 Ω).

It follows from the graph in Figure 4 that contribution of UR varies from 60 to 70%,
the contribution of TPR varies from 30 to 45%, the contribution of M varies around 0%,
and the contribution of CB varies from 0 to −5%. The contribution of CB is negative and
indicates a compensating effect on the total distortions. In this case, the capacitor banks
can be turned off for the duration of the measurements in order to increase the accuracy of
the contribution assessment. The share contributions of internal distortion sources remain
practically unchanged in the presence and absence of external distortion sources. This
makes it possible to assess the share contributions of internal distortion sources regardless
of background distortions. At the same time, the contributions of UR and TPR change with
different parameters of the supply feeder, which is explained by changes in their internal
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impedance at harmonic frequencies. The error values for estimating the load contributions
of the consumer in the presence and absence of external distortions are presented in Table 3.
The error values δKDh for UR and TPR were calculated using the following expression:

δKDh = 100 · KDh1 − KDh2
KDh1

, (11)

where KDh1 is the share contribution of the consumer load when TR is disconnected and
KDh2 is the share contribution of the consumer load when TR is connected.

Table 3. The error values of the UR and TPR share contribution calculated according to Equation (11).

RTR
δKDh (UR), % δKDh (TPR), %

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

20 3.0 3.6 0.8 0.2 9.7 0.6 1.4 1.1
80 0.4 0.8 0.2 0.1 2.1 0.3 0.1 0.2
140 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
200 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.1

The error in estimating the consumer load contributions in the presence and absence
of external distortions increases with increasing values of background voltage distortion
and the impedance of the supply feeder, but does not exceed 10% for the conditions under
consideration (see Step 1 in Table 3 for RTR = 20 Ω).

3.1.2. Contribution of External Distortion Sources Depending on the Parameters of the
Supply Feeder

Figure 5 shows the dependence of the contribution of the external distortion source
K3Dh depending on the resistance RTR and the impedance of the supply feeder. All electrical
loads are connected to the PCC. The share contribution was determined by Equation (10).

Figure 5. The dependence of the external source contribution TR on the resistance of the nonlinear
load TR for different supply feeder impedance values.

It follows from the graph in Figure 5 that the contribution of background distortions
decreases as the power of the external distortion source decreases and as the impedance
of the supply feeder increases. In practice, it is possible to reduce the impedance of the
supply feeder by varying the parameters of the supply transformer, which is determined
as follows:

ZT = ZTrated · (1 ± β · N)2, (12)
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where ZT is the transformer impedance taking into account the transformation ratio, ZTrated
is the transformer impedance for the rated voltage, N is the number of transformer taps
and β is the voltage change when moving the tap switch to the next position, p.u.

3.1.3. Assessment of SPHF Overload by Currents from an External Distortion Source

As part of the simulation, the SPHF harmonic current was assessed in the presence
of an external distortion source. Figure 6 shows the dependences of the relative value of
SPHF harmonic currents ∆IFh on the resistance of the external distortion source TR for
different electrical load compositions specified in Section 2.2. The dependences in Figure 6
correspond to the supply feeder impedance in Step 1.

Figure 6. The dependences of the relative value of SPHF harmonic currents ∆IFh on RTR for different
modes of electrical load and supply feeder impedance in Step 1.

It follows from the graph in Figure 6 that an increase in the power of the external
distortion source leads to an increase in the SPHF harmonic current. However, there
are values that are below unity, which is due to the different types of converters in the
scheme (this corresponds to cases with the index “real”). The relative addition to the
SPHF harmonic current from an external distortion source depends on the composition
and type of nonlinear electrical loads. This means that the current harmonic components
from different types of semiconductor converters can cancel each other in the passive filter
branch. However, in the presence of distortion sources with the same types of rectifiers,
the SPHF harmonic current can be determined by the algebraic sum of the harmonic
components from all sources. Then, the background harmonic current will be algebraically
added to the harmonic current from internal sources (this corresponds to cases with the
index “max”).

Additional studies were carried out using the previously discussed simulation model,
in which all converters were represented by the same type (uncontrolled rectifiers). The
values of SPHF harmonic currents IF1h_0, IF1h_1 and IF1h_2 were assessed for Step 1 and Step
4 supply feeder impedance. The error values δ1 for Step 1 supply feeder impedance and δ4
for Step 4 supply feeder impedance were calculated by using the following expression:

δ = 100 ·
(I Fh_0 + IFh_2

)
− IFh_1

IFh_1
. (13)

The results are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. SPHF harmonic currents with the same types of rectifiers in the scheme.

RTR
IFh_0, A IFh_2, A IFh_0 + IFh_2, A IFh_1, A δ1, % δ 4, %

Step 1 Step 4 Step 1 Step 4 Step 1 Step 4 Step 1 Step 4 Step 1 Step 4

20

1.611 1.751

1.761 0.446 3.372 2.197 3.271 2.016 3.00 8.24
40 0.902 0.23 2.513 1.981 2.450 1.860 2.51 6.11
80 0.457 0.117 2.068 1.868 2.031 1.787 1.79 4.34
140 0.263 0.067 1.874 1.818 1.851 1.764 1.23 2.97
200 0.185 0.047 1.796 1.798 1.779 1.758 0.95 2.22

From the data in Table 4, it is clear that with the same types of converters, the maximum
and real addition differ from each other by 3% for the Step 1 supply feeder impedance and
by 8% for the Step 4 supply feeder impedance. Evidently, with an increase in the supply
feeder impedance, the addition to the SPHF harmonic current from an external distortion
source is reduced.

When analyzing semiconductor converters of external distortion sources, there is
often no information about their parameters and types. Therefore, it seems appropriate
to estimate the maximum addition to the SPHF harmonic current from external distortion
sources.

From the SPHF overload point of view at the fundamental frequency, the contribution
of the background harmonic current to the RMS value of the passive filter current is of
interest. Figure 7 shows the dependence of the RMS current ratio, taking into account the
maximum addition Imax and the real addition Ireal to the RMS current for different load
composition and supply feeder impedance values.

Figure 7. The dependence of the RMS current ratio, taking into account the maximum and real
addition, on the power of the external distortion source TR.

It follows from the graph in Figure 7 that the RMS current value, taking into account
the maximum addition, exceeds the RMS value of the passive filter current, taking into
account the real addition, by 34% (for mode 1, where three different types of nonlinear loads
are connected). This corresponds to the following grid and load parameters: STR = 11 kVA,
SUR = 2.8 kVA, STPR = 2.7 kVA and Ssc1/Ssc2 = 2 (for Step 1 supply feeder impedance). For
mode 1 parameters, close to low-voltage electrical grids (Ssc1/Ssc2 = 10, for Step 4 supply
feeder impedance), the RMS current ratio is about 1.1.
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3.2. Analytical Calculation of SPHF Overload by Background Harmonic Currents

The background harmonic current flowing through the SPHF can be calculated analyt-
ically. From the above dependencies, it is clear that the background harmonic current of
the filter is determined mainly by the following parameters:

- Power of the external distortion source;
- Short circuit power at the consumer buses;
- Short circuit power at the point of external nonlinear load connection;
- Parameters of the passive harmonic filter.

The relationship between these parameters can be shown using the simplified equiva-
lent circuit shown in Figure 8, which takes into account the presence of external distortion
sources, where U3h is the voltage source of background harmonic distortion, I3h is the
current source of background harmonic distortion, UCh is the voltage harmonic distortion
at the consumer bus, ICh is the supply feeder harmonic current of the consumer, XSh is the
energy system harmonic inductive reactance, XFh is the equivalent harmonic inductive
reactance of the shunt passive filter and XTh is the harmonic inductive reactance of the
supply transformer. The circuits in Figure 8 are presented for the hth harmonic frequency,
which is close to (slightly below) the resonant frequency of the passive harmonic filter (the
equivalent impedance of the passive filter is inductive).

Figure 8. The simplified equivalent electrical schemes with connected SPHF and background har-
monic distortions represented as a current harmonic source (a) and a voltage harmonic source (b).

The schemes (a) and (b) in Figure 8 are equivalent to each other and are used with
either a current source or a voltage source of harmonic distortion. Figure 8b was designed
based on Figure 2, but with the following assumptions:

- The parameters of the linear load connected in parallel to the passive filter are not
taken into account at the hth harmonic because the equivalent impedance of the
passive filter at the hth harmonic (near the resonant frequency) is very low;

- The parameters of the power system and the supply transformer are assumed to be
inductive;

- The resistance of the SPHF is not taken into account.

Consider the scheme in Figure 8a. This scheme can be considered in the case when the
parameters of the external nonlinear load (harmonic currents) are known. From Figure 8a,
it is obvious that the current magnitude of the passive harmonic filter can be calculated as
follows:

IFh = I3h · XSh
XSh + XTh + XFh

. (14)

The transformer and power system parameters can be represented through the short
circuit power Ssc1 at point 1 and Ssc2 at point 2. The filter parameters can be represented
through the detuned factor fr and the reactive power of the filter capacitor bank QCB at
the fundamental frequency. For example, if the resonance frequency of the passive filter is
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237.5 Hz and the harmonic frequency is 250 Hz (5% filter detuning), then fr is equal to 0.95.
As a result, the following expressions were obtained:

IFh =
I3h

KSC + a·Ssc1
h2·QCB

, (15)

a =

(
1
f2
r
− 1

)
, (16)

KSC =
Ssc1

Ssc2
. (17)

If an uncontrolled rectifier is considered with a DC link in the form of inductance as
an external nonlinear load, then the harmonic current can be calculated as Ih = I1/h. Then,
Equation (15) is transformed into Equation (18) as follows:

IFh =
SUR√

3 · h · Urated

(
KSC + a·Ssc1

h2·QCB

) . (18)

where SUR is the power of the uncontrolled rectifier, h is the order of the harmonic and
Urated is the nominal voltage of the uncontrolled rectifier.

Consider the scheme in Figure 8b. This scheme can be considered in the case when
the parameters of the external nonlinear load are unknown and measurements are required
at the consumer side. In this case, it is necessary to calculate the background harmonic
voltage through the measured parameters ICh and UCh:

U3h = ICh · j(XSh + XTh) + UCh. (19)

Then, the background harmonic current can be written in the following form:

IFh =
h · U3h

U2
rated ·

(
h2

Ssc2
+ a

QCB

) =
h · K3Dh · UCh

U2
rated ·

(
h2

Ssc2
+ a

QCB

) . (20)

Verification of the proposed Equation (15) was carried out by comparing the calculated
values with the simulation results for mode 1 with TR resistance RTR = 20 Ω. The value KSC
was calculated according to Equation (17). The values I3h_meas and IFh_meas were obtained
based on simulation results by measuring harmonic currents at the TR connection to the
PCC and at the passive filter feeder, respectively. The value IFh_calc was calculated according
to Equation (15). The error value δI was calculated by using the followingequation:

δI = 100 · IFh_meas − IFh_calc

IFh_meas
. (21)

The comparison results are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Comparison of calculation results according to Equation (15) and simulation results.

KSC Ssc1, kVA I3h_meas, A fr IFh_meas, A IFh_calc, A δI, %

2.00

250

4.82

0.966

1.855 1.938 −4.48
3.97 4.78 1.092 1.083 0.83
7.19 4.76 0.601 0.628 −4.49
9.40 4.75 0.470 0.488 −3.84

From the data in Table 5, it follows that the error in estimating the calculated SPHF
background harmonic currents relative to the harmonic currents of the simulation model
do not exceed 5% in amplitude (see |δI| = 4.49% in Table 5). Thus, based on the identified
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equations that allow one to calculate the SPHF background harmonic current, it is possible
to evaluate the influence of external distortion sources depending on the short circuit ratio,
reactive power and detuned factor of the passive filter, the harmonic order and value of the
external source harmonic current.

The identified equations can be used in existing methods for designing parameters
of passive shunt harmonic filters in order to take into account the influence of an external
distortion sources on the overload of a passive harmonic filter.

4. Conclusions

This paper assessed the influence of external distortion sources on the operation of
a shunt passive harmonic filter. We evaluated the SPHF overload based on determining
the contributions of distortion sources. The dependences of the contributions of internal
and external distortion sources on the supply feeder impedance, parameters of the SPHF
and nonlinear electrical load were identified based on simulation studies in the platform
Simulink MatLab. It was shown that the share contribution of external distortion sources
decreases when increasing the supply feeder impedance. The SPHF overload ratio from
the external distortion source did not exceed 35% for the conditions under consideration
with a short circuit factor of 2. Based on analytical studies, a mathematical model was
developed for assessing the SPHF background harmonic current, taking into account the
short circuit ratio, reactive power and detuned factor of the passive filter, as well as the share
contribution of external distortion sources. The error in estimating the SPHF background
harmonic current using the proposed equation does not exceed 5% relative to the values
based on the simulation results.
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